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Postpartum Ward

Check fasting (plasma, 
not fingerstick)glucose 
morning after delivery 

off IV fluids 1,2

Encourage breast feeding 
at least 3 months3,4,5

Initiate Metformin 
500 QHS
(unless 

contraindicated*)

Check fasting (plasma, 
not fingerstick) glucose 
at 6 week postpartum 

visit2

Continue to check 
fingerstick glucose 
fasting per 1hr post 
prandial 3 times per 

week

Counsel on 
risk factor 

reduction, diet 
and exercise 
to achieve 

ideal weight

1

> 200

100-125< 100 
(normal) >126

If non fasting 
and >200

Repeat diabetes 
screen either 

Q 2 year fasting 
plasma glucose or 

Q 3year GTT1,2

Repeat 
fasting within 

1 week

Refer to Primary 
care and initiate 

Metformin 500 QHS 
(unless 

contraindicated*)6

> 126Refer to 
primary care 

within 1 month 
for glycemic 
evaluation

*Contraindications to Metformin usage

• liver or kidney disease
• prior adverse reaction to Metformin
• prior episode lactic acidosis

Safe in Breastfeeding5

< 200

Repeat 
diabetes 

screen in 1 
year 

Counsel on 
risk factor 

reduction, diet 
and exercise 
to achieve 

ideal weight

Diagnose with 
“prediabetes” 
or impaired 

fasting 
glucose6,7

Diagnose with 
Diabetes
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NOTIFICATION TO USERS

These algorithms are designed to assist the primary care provider in the clinical management of a variety of 
problems that occur in pregnancy.  They should not be interpreted as standard of care but instead represent 
guidelines for the management of these patients. Variation in practice should be taken into account such factors 
as characteristics of the individual patient, health resources, and regional experience with diagnostic and 
therapeutic modalities.  The algorithms remain the intellectual property of the University of North Carolina 
School of Medicine at Chapel Hill.  They cannot be reproduced in whole or part without the expressed 
permission of the school.
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